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* Powerful
* Rust preventatives
* Versatile
* Non-flammable

* Economical
* Biodegradable
* Non-corrosive

* Floors * Walls
* Machinery * Tools
* Motors * Steel 
* Plastic * Showers
* Rubber * Concrete

* Instantly penetrates oily, greasy soils
* Forms a corrosion-inhibiting coating
* Dilutes with up to 100 parts water
* Removes tire marks & carbon deposits
* Use in automatic scrubbers, pressure      
   washers, dip tanks, & steam cleaners

* Factories * Garages
* Restaurants * Food Processing Plants
* Refineries * Machine Shops
* Print Shops * Aircraft Hangers
* Power Plants * Truck Washes

Fragrance..................Cherry almond
pH ..............................................13.2
Shelf life............................2 yrs. min.
Color........................................Green
Flash point................................None
Wetting...............................Excellent

Emulsification............................Excellent
Detergency................................Excellent
Foaming....................................Moderate
Biodegradability........................Complete
Rinsability................................Very good

Viscosity..........................................5 cps
Density....................................9.1 lbs/gal.
Freeze/thaw stability...................3 cycles
Solubility in water............................100%
Chlorinated solvents........................None

For general maintenance on floors, 
walls, machinery, engines, conveyors, 
ducts, kitchen ovens and grills, air 
f i l te rs ,  shower  t i le ,  concre te , 
terrazzo, white side walls:
* Light soil..............................1:100
* Medium soil...........................1:50
* Heavy soil.............................1:25
* Very heavy soil........................1:5

Dip tank degreasing and corrosion 
protection: Use undiluted or dilute up 
to a 1:15 dilution.

Spray, steam, or pressure washing:  
Dilute with 30 - 50 parts water.

Automatic scrubbers:  Dilute with 
40-60 parts water.

Authorized by the USDA for use in federally 
inspected meat and poultry plants. 
Classification A-4, for compounds 
used as floor and wall cleaners for use 
in all departments.

This powerful degreaser works where others fail! This concentrated, double-strength product is formulated with thirteen different 
ingredients for extremely tough jobs. It instantly penetrates and emulsifies grease, oil, and a variety of soils. In addition, it can be 
diluted with up to 100 parts water for a low, end-use cost. Because rust preventatives form a corrosion-inhibiting coating when this 
diluted degreaser is not rinsed from metal surfaces, it is perfect for cleaning machinery, engines, factory floors, tools, trucks, and metal 
parts. Furthermore, it can be used in automatic scrubbers, pressure washers, dip tanks, or steam cleaners.  Lastly, it is nonflammable, 
is biodegradable, and does not contain petroleum distillates.
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